
Wera 2go 4 Tool Quiver, 105 x 165 x 165 mm

Wera 2go

  

EAN: 4013288187857 Size: 175x160x110 mm

Part number: 05004353001 Weight: 348 g

Article number: Wera 2go 4 Country of origin: PL

Customs tariff
number:

42029298

Suitable for docking with the Wera 2go system

Dimensionally stable Wera 2go tool quiver

High resistance against cuts and stabs

Variable hook and loop fastener partition for a division into as many as 5 inner sections

Large set-down area; handle for carrying and hanging up

The Wera 2go 4 Tool Quiver with an individually adjustable partition for screwdrivers and other tools.
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Wera 2go 4 Tool Quiver, 105 x 165 x 165 mm

Wera 2go

Wera 2go 4 Tool Quiver At the workplace and when out
and about

Clever organisation

Wera 2go 4 Tool Quiver Dimensionally stable Wera 2go

Tool Quiver<br /> High resistance

against cuts and stabs<br />

Variable hook and loop fastener

partition for a division into as many

as 5 inner sections<br /> Large

set-down area; handle for carrying

and hanging up

The large set-down area improves

the stability of the Tool Quiver. Its

large handle means that the quiver

can be easily transported or simply

hung up at the workplace.

The variably adjustable hook and

loop fastener partition in the Tool

Quiver ensures neat and tidy

arrangement of the tools.

Robust and dimensionally
stable

Perfect system supplement

The robust and dimensionally

stable material is very resistant

against cuts and stabs. The tools

carried are protected against

damage and moisture. This

enhances the service life of the

tool box.

Thanks to its hook and loop

fastener zone, the Tool Quiver can

be docked with the Wera 2go 1

tool carrier and with the Wera 2go

2 tool container.

Further versions in this product family:

mm mm mm

05004353001 105.0 165.0 165.0
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